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and whereas it has been considered expedient to continue, by specific enact-
ments, to such persons the power of filing, trying and deciding original suits j
the following rules have been enacted a *       *       *       *       *       *.
Power to	1. lint. — It shall be competent for the Governor in  Council to grant
grant sanads sanat|s £0 persons of the description stated in the above preamble, whoos minus
to   jdgrddrs	*	L .	.	x	.
and others,    and possessions are enumerated in a list tarnished by Government,  coiiicmng
authorizing   on ^nem authority to try and determine all original suits of whatever amount
suits.	that may be either filed in their Courts, or may bo referred to them  by the
Agent or Judge.
Sanads^to	Second. — The sanads shall define the territory   or jagtr over which the
diction!1"18   jagirdars* jurisdiction   extends, and be drawn   on I according to tlus  form
marked A in the Appendix,
Granted onl	Muni.— Such sanads shall only be granted for Hie;  mid without such
for life.        sanad no jagirdar, saraajamldar or inamdar shall be considered as having the
authority to hear and decide civil actions, unless on arbitration or by consent"
of the parties.
maT withhold        Fo*rtK.—In granting sauads the Government reserves to itself the right
or withdraw   of withholding, and, if issued, of afterwards withdrawing,  them, if from any
em*	cause such course should be deemed necessary in particular cases,
ith-        2- ftVrf.— All persons residing within the jurisdiction of ujagirddi* *imst
in j^fidar's bring their civil disputes for adjudication before him, unless where the mrties
jurisdiction	,    „	*   i*	*	*	,,
to bring      mutually agree to the contrary ; or whore one or the other is an European or
American, or where, one being the relation or dependent of tho jagfrdar,  the
other objects on that ground.
Sails to 1 o	-Second*— Suits thus excopted shall be flout up to the Agent or Judge, who
them, either by trying them or by referring them for trial
Decree to be         J&ird. — The jagfrdar rfiall pass a written decree recording the proceeding
held, and his judgment on every action or suit tried before him.
Decision* of	3* /^>^.— Decisions passed by the jagu'dara enumerated in tho list fnr-
jagdddr*      nished by Government shall, in conformity with their right and   authority bv
final.	,	i    n    i	J    *
tenure, be final.
Appeal from         Second.— The dooislons of all other jagfrdai'B shall  bo open to apical
according to the rules regarding appeal if in tho first and second clusn   of
1 The words "to have effect from Hie date of promulgation" in Ihe preamble and the
words " to the r/V^/fy/J Agent or AHsisiant Jwl#*, wg the ease* may bo " m a, 2, d, wW,
were repealed by the Repealing Act, 1873 (12 of

